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HAIR WIGGLES LIKE SNAKE MEMENTOES OF QBEAT WAR
name "Selkirk." Something leaped
The southern-'swamp lands .ha*a>
up iiito his tbiotit. Then at a winStrand From - Horse's Tail Can Be Interesting Collection- P>r*aentcd by grown, rather than diminished, in area
dow only a lew floors tip. John
since t h e f%\\\ war, because of the;
Made Real Enough to 8uit th*
Veteran to the Wisconsin Stat*
caught a glimpse of a face of (lie girl
decay of rice growing. Many old rice
Average Small Boy.
Histories! Museum.
to vvhoni, ten years ag<i, lie had given
fields have now fallen under tihe doall that a strong hmii van give—the
minion of t h e swamp. But the bulk
John Burroughs in" one of his:
One of the most interesting v a r of this swanjp country has alway*
Whole of his heart.,
"Notes
on
M
a
t
u
r
e
"
'
stated*
in
subcollections
presented to the Univer- been wild although the iKUacfent up'There were {adders, of course,
many of them,, hut there' were many, Leading
stance
tiiat
a
hair
from
a
horse's
tail
sity of Wisconsin i i b r a r y is that of lands have been cultivated since coCitizens Throughout
many windows; the tireineti were doplaced in water would not turn to a Capt. Leigh P . J e r r a r d , '08, of t h e lonial days. T/be swamps have always
ing yeomen; service, halt ling franticNew York and New Jersey snake, and that if a- snake appeared Sixty-seventh P. A. brigade, Bain been a region" of romance and lejfend.
;ali;V and skill fully to save life—but
They have,sheltered pirates and smug\<ja>«*»."V JicCIur* Newipape* Syndicate.) there were so very many lives to
in the water it had not developed bow division, and now on-exWhition glers, panthers and bears and Strang*
Join Peace Offensive.
from the horse's hair.
in the State Historical museum, T h e wild animals from foreign lands esX 'JJhis fe a, story ont of life—out of save. There we're rope* tuid a vordou
'the life that is lived: that lias it? of police.
As a result of the eight regional
Evidently Mr. Burroughs, when collection includes a large number, caped off stranded vessels, No pritragedy as well as its sunshine; that Through, these John, .Halliday tore .meetings held during the past few he was young, missed one of the of pictures taken from airplanes, vate cltiien or organization has erer
COWejt tb'the happy ending or to the and heat Ills way; into the burning weeks ..under the auspices of t h e Govh a d the strength or courage to try to
v
*v'4'
Sorrowful one as the case, may be. building he .struggled, leaving ids ernment Loau Organization more than common and interesting experiments valuable German, French and Amer- conquer them* Here and there a dent
- -V- ^
and hot as the narrator wills. If it coat in the hands of a detaining »re- two thousand prominent men and wo- of country boys, I f s worth trying. ican military maps, a number of Has been made in the edge—nothing
its not just the kind of story yon. nian. l'ast the useless, motionless ele- men in New York and New Jersey
A white china washbowl is desir- German war posters,'German news- n o r e , The placing of these wild laada
B*g
WOUld wish it to be search through valors, through the blinding, stifling have agreed to take an active part in able to make the test with, as the papers, American official records of under the rule of the plow, like the
ancestries, analyze prenatal iiiflneiicevl|,jat.[{ smoke to the slippery stone America's Peace Offensive. This Inconquest of the western desert, is a
black hair will show plainly against artillery fire, French and German
•—- liid place the blame where it belong!*. stairs; up and up and up and up, tensive effort will put America on a
task for the whoj* strength of the
propaganda, and sketches of various nation.
• Bo not blame me.
gasping, tearing short intakes of air sound economic and financial basis for the white background.
peace-time
enterprise.
salients.
June Phillips was the daughter of out of the solid siiioke with whistling
Have the one who takes care of a
»ef mother, and she of her mother lungs; guessing with an architect's --. The eight regional meetings were black-tailed horse pull or cut a J hair
Several copies of "America in E u and the mother's mother the daughter shrewd guess sit the" fight door #nd held at Albany, Syracuse, I'tlea, Ring front the tail. Pill -the bowl with
Myattcal "Party."
rope,"
a publication printed i n Engof still another like •mother. And hurling himself against it until it hamton, Buffalo, Rochester, Brooklyn
The Children of Israel were In t*a
down that line of motherhood had run ripped from the hingvs. John Halli- and Newark, N. J. Kadi meeting was water. Rainwater it seems, we were lish by a German publisher, show i n wilderness forty years, and they seat
« streak of iightsonaeness. and ho day staggered across the room, to attended by the most representative (old to itt.c, but water from the cit.y what contempt the Germans held spies into the Promised Land for forty
•train of eager willingness.
where a tilth of belated daylight, shin- citizens of the surrounding community, pipes may produce the same result. the American army and how they days in advance of th#ir own going.
Easy, smiling, gay was June, beau ing wanly through the smudge, including bankers, businessmen, labor
leaders, club women, foreign language Place the bowl in a n unoccupied viewed their entrance into t h e war. Moses was in the Mount at the Law
ttful with Uie beauty of great tawnj showed the window to be.
forty days. Isaac was forty years old
eyes, dark lashes and hair with "-the She was there; choking, gasping, group leaders, educators, religious lead- room. 'Put the horse hair in the wa- One issue called their aid another when h e was married,, and so waa
ers and prominent organization mem- ter. In a few days the hair will wig- crusade, and the men, "doliar^cruglint of mellow sunlight in it. She her tawny eyes filled with such horEsau. Ell was judge of Israel for
bers At each meeting the "work and
•#as soft and warm and pouting. Kn- ror its only the eyes of such as she save" movement was outjined by Mr. gle around quite like a snake, but saders." One article said the Rain- forty years. Goliath defied the army
' dowed at once with the lavish lure can know, the pigments making ghast- fhaiiniiig Kudd. Comptroller, CJovern- will not increase in size.
bow division had '^melted down to a of Israel forty days before David
Of womanhood and with the pink and ly caricature of her white face.
Solomon reigned f»rty
nrcent I.ohn Organization. An instant
handful
of crippied soldiers" and as- killed hi*.
What causes the hair to move was
<re»nay freshness of her seant seven- It was a had building, built in the response was forthcoming, and resoluyears. Elijah fled forty days, from
serted
also
that
this
division
had
cut
teen years, she drove John Halliday bad days, of jerry construction. Us tions urging thrift as the Immediate a puzzle that was not solved. As the
Mount Cartnel to Mount floreb. Jonah
half mad.
vaunted fireproofing a grisly joke. It and practical solution for our national hair seemed lifelike, the experiment the throats of more than 100 Ger- gave the city of Nineveh forty daya'
"' John was twenty-three and might was going under them. The floor of reconstruct ion problems were unani- was considered a success and was not man prisoners.
warning of its impending destruction.
have been ten years more than that the room was burning through. In mously-adopted. „Jesus fasted forty days, and appeared
prolonged,
which
was
well>
as
the
by the settled, strong way of him. In- a matter of. seconds1 the end would
to his rtiscipies at intervals for forty
final result probably would have USE ?OR RIBBON DECORATIONS.
stead of school he had chosen to take come.
da,vs after his resurrection. St. Paul
In addition to general resolutions,
his education from an architect, af- "June!* June-, dear! It is I, John. practically every citizen present at the been disappointing.
time* received forty strokes with
News from Vienna*has it that the five
ter sixteen, Already he was a fin- I have come to be with you June, at conferences individually agreed to bethe scourges.
.„
rapid decline and fall of the Austroished draughtsman and on his waj the end. You won't hii\e to face It, come Thrift Citizens and to practice
OWNER
PROUD
OF
GOLDFISH
to a place in his profession, under girl, iiloue!"
thrift as a personal duty. As an IndiHungarian monarchy has caused a
Holly, his* watchful employer.
And as he took her In his arms cation of good faith the^e new- Thrift Seventeen Years Old Is "Old Black slump on the ribbon market. ManuOrnithological Delight*.
To June fluttering breathlessly on there was u great, awful rending Citizens Immediately purchased TreasI n nil excursions to the woods or te>
facturers
of
ribbons
of
the
various
Joe,"
and
Does
Almost
Everythe margin of a never ending millen- sound—'clouds of burning, brands ury Savings Certificates, the securities
shore, t h e student of ornithology
thing but Speak.
orders of the former dual monarchy the
nium of grown-up "good tithes," the rushed roaring out of the white holes ISMied by the Government' In connechas n certain advantage over hla
attentions of the responsible, well where the windows had beeu, and out tion with its systematic savings camfound themselves with large stocks companions. He has one more reOld Black Joe is a goldfish. H e ' s left on their hands, until one enter- source, one more avenue of delight.
groomed .voting- architect combined in the street the heart-sick multitude paign Treasury Savings Certificates
the virtues of a continual social tri- sobbed in the presence of a holocaust. are Issued In denominations of $100 never been sick a day in 1? years.
prising merchant hit upon the idea He, indeed, kills two birds with" one
umph with limitless opportunity: for How could uuy one kui*w what iiu- and SI.000. matnrltv value, anil may he He is neither gray nor bald, and he
and sometimes three. If others
of
turning these gaudy bands into stone,
John delighted to take Ihe girl about. puJs<e took John Halliday to ids wife's purchased during 1 »ecember for $84 GO
wander, he can never go out of hla
can
swim
a
n
d
nibble
with
the
best
of
men's trouser suspenders.
A year of this and then, because John side there in the valley of the shadow1 and .'?S40 respectively. To het a Thrift
way. His game is everywhere. The
Was insistent and the girl was the Again 1 must answer. Tills Is a story Citizen one Is expected to purchase at them.
And
so
the
gilded
youth
of
Vienna
cawing of a crow makes him feel at
least one of these securities. One of
daughter M that particular race of of life. And I knew the man.
This information was supplied by are wearing the ribbon of Maria home, while a new note of a new song
the most Important things accomplishmothers and possessed keen Instinct
0
.
(hieiding, an exhibitor at the Theresa of the Iron Crown or St. drowns all care. Audubon, on the desed by the regional meetings wus to obxor the easy road to easy circumtfoldiii.li
show at t h e Aquarium, New Stephen that way, according to indi- olate coast of Labrador, Is happier
CLIPPED LOCKS CALLED FOR tain the co-opera Hon of the banks in
stances, they were married.
than any king ever was 5 and on shipselllns
Certificates
Certificates
may
York.
Gneiding
owns Joe, and no vidual fancy.
Two years later John Hnliklny,'
board is nearly cured of ills seasickknew, in the lottery that is marriage, Present Day Emphatically N*e Time now b e purchased at prneiiriill.v every father was ever more proud of his
ness when n new gull appears In sight.
"Why
not?"
they
say.
'
<
*In
Enghank
and
at
post
offices
of
the
first
and
for Anything Approaching Efwhat sort of prize he had drawn.
youthful
prodigy
than
Gneidrag
is
land they have the ribbon of the gar- One must taste it to understand or
second class.
feminancy In the Male.
What depth of stormy petulence hid
Its fascination.—John Burof
Joe.
Joe,
according
to
its
owner,
America's Peace Offensive is now
ter. In our democratic country, we appreciate
beneath the winsome^ pouting, he
roughs.
A British brigadier generul and for- launched, and the doctrine of "work does everything but speak, and he wear the ribbon of the suspender.'*
could have told; but did not.
mer
Etonian was recently invited to and siave" will be spread more and does the equivalent of that if you
What greed for admiration, what
\
Tea Made. Harmful.
Impish thirst to dabble In the shal- visit his old school and inspect the more broadly,
plaee yourself in sympathetic h a r FLYING
IN SOUTH AMERICA.
Ten,
"the'eup
that cheers but doea
lows' along the shores of 'the sea of officers' training camp that institution
mony with him if you know what
not inebriate." must In fact also be
passion, what eternal restlessness and maintains. The officer was delighted
South American republics are reckoned among the very serious and
that means.
hunger for excitement lay behind the with the bearing of the COO and inoro
young'officers
of
the
future
and
praised
realizing
the commercial possibili- deleterious intoxicants, though of
.
But
Joe
was
not
the
whole
show.
tawny eyes bad been revealed to hliu
i n long months of disillusionment. them till their necks grew pink with
There w"ere lion-headed fish, comet ties of the airplane and the value of course only when grossly misused. In
B u t he was strong, and as pntient as suppressed pride, but—In concluding
fish and telescope fish. Long lines the types of the United States. Sev- Ireland especially, and also in the
United States, there are many persona
Jie was strong, and he bore with many ids remarks the general spoiled it all
of spectators surrounded the tanks. eral of those countries are planning addicted to the excessive drinking of
by the direst of criticisms—"Their
'things?.
The people of New York State and The exhibition was held under the aerial service between the large tea which Is not brewed as it should
Then, coming home after a two hair was too long!'*
weeks' business trip, he found bar It was wrong, lie said, for a Briton tlieTWelve' n'drt'hern counties of New auspices of the Aquarium society of cities, and the governments are con- be, hut is permitted to steep and soak
Jersey are not the only patriotic resigone. She had left, the maid said, to allow his hair to grow so long that
sidering military and naval aviation. for hours nnd even for days, until
dent* of the United States who are New York to stimulate interest in
he
could
not
see
to
fight.
General
t h e day after ids departure, only InTwo American naval officers are al- some very harmful ingredients are exthe
breeding
of
goldfish,
sliowim: their loyalty this mouth by
tracted from the leaves, the effecra
structing the girl to remain anil keep Corkern—that was ids name—then the purchase of Treasury Savings Cerready in Brazil as instructors in the of which upon the nerves at)d brain
the hou^e going till Mr. HaHlday's went Into detail and said lie had seen tificates.. It tiiuy be true that they
PLOWMAN'S MONUMENT,
science of flying, and the govern^ are In the end disastrous. There are
a number of the College boxers in set-^
return.
seem to certain residents of other
tos
the
previous
evening
and
many
of"
ment has appropriated $500,000 for thousands of occupants of insane asyJohn maintained the home until his
pans of the country n« slow, but they
Exerci«e3 of an unusual nature aviation. The Chilean government lums whose ^minds were wrecked by
lease expired, then sold the effects to them appeared In the ring with I >ng always come In strong In the home
a new tenant and went to live at a locks neatly plastered hack from noble stretch, certain of tho oldest Inhabi- were held at a recent picnic of the has made plans for air lines. In such Indulgence.—Exchange.
tioteh There were no babies. "God. brows. After the first found, however, tants deelure.
Cascade county (Mont.) farm bu- Peru an army aviation school has
I thank you," said John, "for that." the spectacle wits different, since th#
War Department statistics prove reau. I t was the dedication of a been startedIsland In Uphill Fight.
When John Halliday was thirty- boys looked out as well as po^s.^M
this.
monument to commemorate Robert
Urk i s a small speck of an island
three his professional opportunity through a smoke barrage of •hunt,
Aud now, that America's Peace Of- Vaughn, who, in 1868, plowed the
that lies in the middle of the Zuyder
came. It took him to a great city and stringy locks that cut off-their own
GARBAGE YIELDS PERFUME.
fensive Is launched, reports are piling
view
but
did
not
iu
the
least
hinder
jsee- It is old—so old that it bitterly
to a profitable partnership.
Still
first
furrow
in
the
county.T
h
e
up at the New York City office of the
young, enjoying reputation and es- the enemy's attack. "Cut *em short, Government Loan Organization Show- monument, which is made of cobbleWhile F r a n c e has had the high- resents the sea as a newcomer. While
boys!"
was
his
injunction.
the Zuyder zee advances, Drfc stubtablished position, his earnings well
Regardless of peace assurances from ing that Intensive efforts by leaders in stones and is about six feet high, est reputation in cosmetics a n d per- bornly barricades itself with dykea
in excess of his needs, life held much
the
Thrift
Citizens'
Movement
are
the League of Nations, Britain Is decontains a brass plate inscribed: fumes, Germany was cutting deeply and tights for its existence. For hun%>t promise for him.
bringing out big enrollments.
termined
not
to
sink
back
into
military
into her trade before the war. The dreds of years Urk has been on the
Then it was that, walking home for
Texas reported many days ago: " T h e first plowing in Cascade coun•ttnpreparedness.
and
if
the
general's
ekill
of the German scientist is ex- defensive, with the Zuyder zee steadexercise through a sparkling avenue
.'"Nothing succeeds like success, and ty was done by Robert Vaughn in
in the orange sunshine of a late Oc- criticism may be taken in a wider our round-up of patriotic purchasers 1868, in whose memory this monu- emplified by one illustration given. ily gaining ground. For a while the
sea was satisfied merely to harass the
tober afternoon, he met her—squarely sense the entire island must keep its was some big show." The State of
locks close trimmed and not again be Montana reported-.: "Our folks are ment was erected in 1919 by t h e That is, from the garbage of Berlin island b y constantly breaking through
face t o face.
alone the German chemists recov- its dykes, but recently it has resorted
A single glance was sufficient to blinded by vanity and self-^atisfncflon strong for Treasury Savings Certifi- Farm Bureau."
ered essential oils each year of a to a deadlier form of warfare. It I*
verify the conclusion John Halliday to what is going on in neighboring cates."
value of 5,0^0,000 marks. These oils gradually withdrawing the once abunlong ago had arrived at concerning countries.
SCRIPTURAL WARRANT.
Those who have not enrolled should
his wife. Everything about her—in
Long hair may he esthetic and may at once look up their leaders in the
were used as the base of many per- dant supply of fish, the, island's main
support.
the character of her clothes, in the prove attractive to the opposite sex Thrift Citizens' Movement.
Local
Grampa^-Chile, why you 'fuse fumes.
xnanner-of her coiffure, in the degree through contrast, since the ladies postmasters will act as guides.
ter marry Pompey ? . Ain' he a good
In which she had insulted with pig- themselves are going in for short hair
The Catbird.
stlady boy?
ment the God-given splendor of her and self-determination, but the time
t hardly know whether I am more
Aaenca'sFii/nhiift
Qtheq/'
Granddaughter—^Ain' yer tell me
eyes and skin, in her carriage, in the for luxury and long male locks has
FEMININE
pleased or annoyed by the catbird.
•way sue held her head—was the mark not yet come, even if there has been
INTEREST.
yerse'f dat de Good Book say d o h '
Perhaps she is a little too common,
of the woman who h a s traded herself
hal) nuttin' ter do wid Pomps a n
a» momentary let-down of masculine
What
d
o
•
•
a
n d her part in the general chorus a
ifor the thing she call? "life;" and
morale following the cessation of acyour wife think
wanities Of dis wicked wo'rl* ?
little too conspicuous. If you are
' "who Is satisfied with the transaction
tual hostilities.
*»:>¥*•' ,«.*-*«•
of the special
listening for the note of another bird,
Gfampa—Lawd, chile, dat Wus *eand has no regrets.
article! you ara
We have seen as yet no symptoms
she is sure to be prompted to the most
furrin' ter fancy footwear*
She was quite unabashed. "Hello. of longhaifedness among our own
•writing?
loud and protracted singing, drowning
John," she remarked, easily and with American youth, and trust we may
Oh, she's very all other sounds; if you sit quietly
IMPROVING.
per ever ready smile. "Have you come not do so, especially since, although
much interested
down t o observe a favorite or study
—always asks
t o life enough t o visit the city? You're
a newcomer, her curiosity knows noit
is
definitely
over
over
there,
it
Is
me, a s soon, at I
looking so prosperous!"
"So you really think your memory
bounds, and you are scanned and ridiby
no
means
done
on
this
side
of
the
get
home,
if
I
.
"So, if I may say so," replied John,
is improving under treatment. You
culed from every point Of observation.
have
received
Atlantic.
The
readjustment,
unless
all
^ai-e you."
Sfet I WOuld not miss her; I would onthe check y e t
remember things now, then ?"
"Oh, Tin haying a perfectly lovely signs fall, is going to require quite as
ly subordinate her a little, make her
clear
and
close-cropped
polls
as
did
"Well,
not
exactly,
but
1
have
pro,time, There's no place like the big
less conspicuous.—John Burroughs.
toWn, you know. You'll like it if you the conquest of the Hun.
gressed so far that 1 can frequently
PRACTICAL VIEW.
On the other hand, it must he reever come here to live."
remember that I have forgotten
membered that longhairedpfSs w em
"I live here now."
The Pay of Judgment
something,
if I could only remember "1 know a politiciah who has a
"Really! Well, you might come blematlc of ^anarchy and btdshevism- BE A THRIFT CITIZEN - B U Y
The
world
taken to rolling so
what it is."
supreme confempt for the feminine rapidly of latehas
^and see me some time-^if you'll tele- and of those visionaries who out of
that the most interestphone ahead. The name Is Spencer—- their fringed locks see soeiety as
ballot?
ing tilings occur and. are finished up
THE REVERSE HAPPENED.
Miss Spencer; Selkirk apartments through a glass, darkly. Therefore it
"He don't knowing business. N"o a n d forgotten before we have time to
Fifty-first street. New I must run. is doubly necessary, for our young
:
—^
„_
observe and remember them. Great
along—Good-by!"
"Been burglarized, eh? How politician can afford to. despise any events flash by, like country statlona
manhood to give its eyesight free play, ' * + 4 - ' i « ' ! - + + * + * + 4-4- + + + 4.
. j . about that camera you had set for billot thafs counted."
'> With that'she was gone; and John safe upon the one side from the sleek. +
seen from the last platform of an ex4PHILOSOPHY
AND
T
H
R
I
F
T
* just such an occasion?"
Halliday, unshaken, master of his own tresses of the effete and upon the
press, train. Unless we stand ready, aa
FUEL.
, GO HAND-IN-HAND. +
nerVea, proceeded on his? v?ay. Un- other from the matted mane of the *
t h e astronomers do, before aa eclipse of
"Hang it all, instead of the
+
convincing? Improbable? I think murder lovers.—New Orleans Times- 4h e sun, we may find ourselves In a n e w
"Did you dp anything toward as- tepoch
4
Thrift must be made an in- + camera taking the burglar the bur< «o myself. iBut, remember, I told you Picayune.
without having obtained evea ,a
Oyster Shall Roads.
•fr tegral part of the philosophy of + glar took the camera."—Boston Eve- suring a fuel supply?"
\ t h i i was a story from real life.
kodak snapshot of the Day of JudgTwo great oyster reefs in the Gulf + every thinking man who believes +
It w » a £uli week after this that of Mexico, one at Sabine, Tex., fh§
"A little. We piled up enough ment—John Jay Chapman.
ning Transcript,
,7<tlui was "walking home again, had. other s.t the mouth of the Atchafalaya * in the future of this country, in +
documents
to keep some deserving
+ the future of his children and -f>
.alOKMit reached his. own street, when riTer on Point au E'er, La., are to bf •I* himself.
FAMILIAR W A R N I N G .
.j.
home warm for awhile/*
Peeling tht Coat
'ItMt* waa a* commotion of Jlre appara- used for furfacing good roads. The
+ "Mind the paint."
Kathryn*—"TMiat a lovely etaiafih
>$*** -aia^.l.a-'-CPOWd running toward reefa -are valued at 105,000,000. A +
RARE.
ment ring! Tour, fiance must be rjeh
s%fc*lfV "th^Wtmle front of a n a p a r t - Galveston mas has been awarded a + + * + + + * + + + -4.-?|j 4, 4, + + +
"Iittlt boys used to hear that freto afford so big a stdna." . K l t t y e ~
on the cfoaa-street was contract to remove 1.000,000 cubic feat
• u y Treasury Saving Ctrtiflcataa. quently," remarked the grocery phi- , «I oolieet only rtm painting!.?
"Rather. Tou see,. I w a s engaged t a
'^aatake <aa« enrfens black-red • t sheila from the Point an F«r rear Watch the fake stock promoter,!
;
•
"Th|s.
«n§
it
fety
raw.
Krai
1'ik
losopher.
*<I
wonder
il
big
boji
five men this season and I persuade*
tor
use
on
th>
roads
la
that
aactlaa
'lf<
Halo pat bit "Backer Liar* eat •* ever hear U now w&*n trying to
. . th* orfwd, A awirl
dene, therefore the only painting them to go in together 00 a syndicate
tenuneMi
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: * • ; » * • ' a w a y fro«,
ting, i hit* a lot of little
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